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Offic aoors weejf700 a ia to 930 pm

cOU1 ECTORY-

Jtr u1TCoi seseicas a year Thirs
M flop in y ird Monday In day and
th ii l mdu9 mbe-
YCientJudg Jonca
Coawtweailti rnepN H W Aaron
Slrafr J w-

I C WiTCctJBT3t Monday In each month
JdgoJ w
C unty A tornfaa Qztnett Jr
C erkT a 8t
Jailer f li l ell
taseesort f haw

tarveyo Caffre-
etchoolSupt Jones

oroner =LcoJ Fletcher

TT 0o egularconrt second Monday in-

t titI Atkins
e irdon Montgomeryr i

C ICH DIRECTORY

PRESBYTERIAN

By LB STRBST Rev 1 F Walton
pasta rices second and fourth Sundays

n ea ith Sundayschool at9 a m ereiy
3abb rayer meeting every Wednesday
nigh

METHODIST
a 13 LB STREET Rev J I Kilgore
r asjrvlccs first Sunday In each months

S ehool every Sabbath at 9 am
g Thursday night

BAPTIST

SBBRO STREET Bev E W Barnett
Services third Sunday in each month

schol every Sabbath at 9 a m Prayer
Tuesday nightt

OHRISTIAN

SBtiavlLLB PiKBEder L Williams
9 rrlcea First Sunday in each

msljih Sundayschool every Sabbath at9 am-
P YF meeting Wednesday night

1

ILODGES
t

CJLtbaBIALoDOB No 96 F and A YRegu
Jar testing in their hall over bank on Fri ¬

before the full moon in each

dYishtonor
Secy

Q A KEMP W M

COLUMBIA CHAPTER R A rr No7 meets

first Monday night in each month
J E MCBBELL H P

J O RUSSELL Secretary

a SS C6SvI75

Comer Hotel
JOHN N CONOVER Proprietor

otum5ia Kentucky
iA

IS Hotel is one of the best in this
section of the State It is a large

Ik brick containing twentyeight
r jfms all elegantly furnished Good

lple rooms and the table is sup-
d with the best provisions the coup
affords Rates very reasonable

i
d

ancock Hotel
i

BURKSVILLE STREET
Columbia Ky

SNIUS HANCOCK Prop0SSyThe above Hotel has been re¬

tted repainted and is now ready for
ie comfortable accommodation o

uests Table supplied with the bes
ae market affords Rates reasonable
ood sample room Feed stable a-

bed
t

lOfflERCIAL HOTEL

JAMESTOWN KYM

OLT A VAUBHAN Proprietors t

0IK above named hotel was recently opened
has had liuernn from the mart Mi>

eaudlethalrUn the market otrTJfore attentive and very toltoto the business houses pir-
arslaeryyattachedtothehotel

stg

Terms ve-

essoaable

banll Steam Laundry

IBANON KY

fo1
rnOROWHLY equipped modern

1 laundry plant conducted by exper-

Ienced workmen and doing as high
grade work ascan be turned out any
place in the

r
country Patronize a

home Institution Work of Ada r
Russell Taplor and Green solicits

W JOHNSTON GO Pro
REED MILLER Agents

Columbia 4 Kentuckyorf two

FuTOrite Little Lirer
r lIWoua flte Tad

htraett 1 becaae
tak sd do
but y 9R

FIRED FROM THE MINISTRY

Staff Special to The Time-

sElizabethtown Ky Oct 1The
Louisville Conference indorsed the
committee report in the case of Rev
E P Crowe charged with drunken
ness and expelled him from the min¬

istry and the church This action has
also received the indorsement of some

of the people of Elizabethtown who

are conversant with the recent esca ¬

pades of Crowe in their town
While Rev Newsum the cowboy

preacher of Texas was conducting a
meeting here Crow came to town and
registered at the Showers House He
was assigned to room No 10 the same
as that occupied by Rev Newsum He
had only been in town a day or two
when he got very drunk His friends
tried to get him to sober up but he
didnt want to be sober He finally got
to the point where he begat to see

things all sorts of thingstOne night while was

conducting his meeting Crowe entered
the hotel under the influence of liquor
and went to his room He retired but
it seems soon felt his thirst rising
and dressing in a suit of Rev New

clothes instead of putting on

his own and putting on slippers bel-

onging to the evangelist he left the
hotel going to a nearby bar room

where he loaded up again He
bought a pint bottle of liquor and re-

urned

¬

In a hilarious condition How¬

ever be got to his room without att-

racting undue attention but therehe
found Rev Newsum in a state of mind
over the disappearance of his clothes
The latter did not admire the fit of

the suit which Crowe had on nor did
he enjoy the latters hilarity He went
below and told the hotel proprietor
that Mr Crowe must be ejected from

the room

Mr Smith the hotel man was
prompt to act He went up stairs and
found Crowe covered up head and
ears in bed He ordered him to get-

up

Edt said he youve been behav¬

ing mighty badly

Yell whatve you got to do with
it anyway asked Crowe

Ive got this much Im proprietor
of this hotel and Ill give you just five

minutes to get out of this room and
this house or Ill have you put in
jail

With a good deal of trouble Mr
Crowe got into his clothes and was

piloted out of the hotel This incident
occurred about four weeks ago

The case of L M Russell who sur-

rendered

¬

his credentials as a minister
to the conference by reason of charge-

in circulation about him which affec-

his standing as a minister has been

referred for trial before the Presiding
Elder of his district the Rev J W
BIgham The charges are to the ef¬

fect that the husband of a certain wo-

man intercepted a letter which Mr
Russell had written to his wife and
which he did not think was the proper
kind of a letter for a minister and a
married man to address to the wife ofsaidtfact that Mr Bussclll has surrendered
his credentials will not prevent th
trial of the case according to the rules
of Methodist discipline

Mr Russell it Is stated posed as a
sanctificationist claiming that he
never committed a sin-

PROSPERITY

They taffy iJio > itrity is with us Is
It Yes a hbniocpulhic dose

First what brought It
yinflation of the currency largely

which the Republicans in 18JG told us
would be dishonest and wicked oeyond

descriptionBig
at home famine abroad

For how many of these causes docs

the McKinley administration deserve
credit

Second who gets the benefit of this
prosperity How is it divided up
The Chicago Tribune for May 2nd last
gave figures to show that Mr Bock
ller58harc would bCjaUoukWoCOO
000 forthis year in adiiijofl to the
millions he ahead powett d What
Is the share that falls fcotfcwrcpre
scntatlvcs of the plutocraticcfeMB

v Hundreds of thousands and millions
of dollars of additional income auto ¬

mobiles private yachts summer resi
de cos ate Newport trIpF

fZ3 r feasts rirjis

income undiminished and
everythingIthat money can buy

Steel Trust Gates go to
throw handfuls of money from the top
of the Eiffel tower to the people in the
street as you would throw corn to

chickensWhat
do the Republicans think your

share ought to be
First if you dont offend your mas ¬

ters the glorious privilege of working
like an ox six days in the week

Second the luxury of eating a cold

dinner out of a tin pail and like the
horse with his nose bag or the negro

slave before the war eating enough to
keep up your strength that you may

continue to produce wealth for your
masters

How much do the Republicans prom ¬

ise you for keeping them in power
maintaining the luxury of the rich and
enabling the trusts to get possession

the earth Just what you are get¬

ing now not a cent more not a privi-

lege

¬

more not the glimmer of a chance
to enter more largely into our pros ¬

perity and to enjoy more fully the
opportunities and blessings of Ameri-

can

¬

civilization
What do the Democrats think of

this They think you are robbed

they think the trust magnates get rich
out of wealth you have produced and
ought to have and they propose if
elected to do their best to stop the

stealingWorkingman
are you satisfied with

your share of the McKinley prosperity
If so vote for the Hanna syndicate it
not vote for Bryan-

Punishments of Torture

The torture inflicted upon those ad ¬

judged guilty of treason is called the
hot water serpent The unfortu ¬

nate wretch who has to undergo this
barbarity is fastened securely toa
stool A long coil of hose is wound
around his limbs and body One end

of the hose has a head like that of a
serpent and into the mouth scalding
water is poured The first lot of wa-

ter

¬

is allowed to cool and is then le
V

out of the tall of the serpent and th
hose refilled with more boiling water

This process is repeated until the mis-

erable

¬

criminal in frightful agony

expiresoA Chinaman convicted of a particu-

larly

¬

heinous offense usually Is sen ¬

tenced to blindness In the eastern
provinces the man is burled up to his
neck in the ground and then his eyes

are plucked out The western prov-

inces

¬

go this pleasant practice one

better The criminal is laid on his
back and firmly secured A man comestws othent °

be beats at the eyes of the victim The
tears enforced by the beating action
fare the quicklime and the eyes are
soon burned away

The punishment of the rack recalls
the days of the inquision although

the Chinese have used the rack for up ¬

wards of 4000 years The rack Is used
toextort confession

The rack is composed of a strong
plank of wood having at one end ancue t
to accommodate the head and arms orcaree

three upright pieces of wood between
which the ankles of the victim are se ¬

cured The two outside blocks are
immovable the space between these
and the middle one being sufficient to
accommodate the legs of the prisoner
The torturer Inserts between the side
and the middle blocks a wr neo which
he brats down with a nvillot This
contracts the lower portion of the
blocks until the ankles of the srlliPr er
are cruMiod and pulvcrind

A minor punishment Is inflicted up
on those convicted of cheating or Ir
log and Is performed tn the presence
of the mandarin or judge This con ¬

sists of binding the prlsner nod beat
Intr his fnce with a heavy battledore
shaped instrument as many times as
the srntenre cells for

The prisoner o vmH tn close cnn
lincraonfc is placed in n cnll laid on a
stone slab and securely bound with

hand1or
prisoner is thrown on his stomach h
feet elevated and a certain number of
blows delivered on the soles The pa i n
of this is excruciating and many a
known to die from Its effects

Theswinit is another barbarity
The victim is secured by a ripe at
Ached 1ohil feet and aroaai fats

btwst and boteted to A bearg J

downward Vie hf UMta UIMTNfr kthlsQett r
Jir 1

1 >
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by the TrustsIForced signticauce in the
Philadelphia Times

which earnestly supported Mr McKiu
ley in 19U now comes out in advocacy

of the election of Mr Bryan and that
the great majority of members of the
Amaligated Association of Iron Steel
and Tin Workers with certain
thoughtful leaders of that organzatton
have reached the conclusion tbat their
best Interests demand the the success

of the Democratic party
In both instances the trust issue has

compelled this accession of strength to
the Democratic cause The Philadel-

phia
¬

newspaper sees in the false econ-

omic

¬

system which has produced the
trusts and placed Mark Hanna in ma-

lign
¬

control of the Republican party
the originating cause of the throttling
of individual industry in this country
and of the policies of imperialism and
militarism which now dominate the
Government the outgrowth
of commercialism in politics of the
power of the few over the many the
elevation of money above manhoodI
The iron steel and tin workers not-
withstanding Republican claims of in-

dustrial
¬

prosperity have experienced
only a reduction of wages affecting
some 60000 workmen as the result of

increased trust power in the Govern ¬

mentThe
meaning of these recent devel-

opments
¬

is that the press and public of
the United States are alike taking aI
clearer view of the workings of trust
ism They see that these bloated mo-
nopolies constitute the most tremen-

dously

¬

selfish influence ever felt in
American life They are learning now

that the sole and exclusive beneficia ¬

ries of the trust system are the multi-

millionaire
¬

trust magnates and the po-

litical

¬

party which does the bidding of

the trusts They cannot but perceive
that the people are being sacrificed for
the further enrichment of the trusts
and tbat American policies are being
reversed and repudiated in order that
the trusts shall have a wider field ofPhilt ¬cone¬

dition is one that the country must
meet and meet now and the way to
meet it is by a reassertion of the Dem-

ocratic
¬

idea and the election of a Dem ¬

President
There is reason to believe tbat the

American people are at last fully
awake to the vast menace contained
in the dominance of thee trusts in
American commercial industrial an
political life and that they will on N
vember G take action to remove this
menace The issue of the peopl
against the trusts has been forced on

the people by ths trusts and the Re
publican party It will be settled in

favor of the people and at the cost of
the trusts and the Republican party

St Louis Republic

Trusts and Sincerity
Were their opportunities greater se ¬

rious harm would result from such
foolish utterances as those of persons
who boast of independence in politics
and declare that neither partyIs sin ¬

cerely against trusts
Everyone knows that the Democrat ¬

ic party favors tariff reform and a low
tariff and that the Republican party
favors tariff protection This is un-

disputed
¬

anywhere
From this cardinal principle it fol ¬

lows that the Democratic party favors
the policy which will surely regulate
trusts The many trusts which soon

after the enactment of the McKinley

Dingley tariff bill sprang up all over
the United States owed their existence
chin jr to the privileges given Ameri ¬

can manufacturers by the tariff schc d

ulr Having no foreign competition
certalu mnnufuclurers formed combi

ualions to crnicoinpctition in the Uni-

ted

¬

States Theo they arbitrarily dc

mantled prices higher in this country
than they <U minded in Europe with
castor trantportjiiion added

Placing trust products on the frcea
list vill instantly bring tariff trust
priers in their tiaunil level

Tarijr trusis rtiibrace fully 80 per
cent of all the trusts in the United
States If tho Democratic party does
no more than regulate these trusts it
will have thoroughly vindicated thetrusts s
This would come In regular
inevitable course of routine legislation

redde to change1 of Administration St
Loots Bepublic

I The fnil dinner gail argument t
favorite ono with Ile nblicnit
eakeM aad <writwij lMMi lost its

nt
llilni
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Hints to Married
I say let your wife 1lenI

she loves you but never
you On the contrary tell her all day-

long if you choose she will never tire
of bearing you tell her

If your wile loses her temper keep
cool as a cucumber and enjoy the scene
The effect will be marvelous and In ¬

stantancous
If are of afltakethat your wife may not see It for i

will make her so proud that she may
give you serious reasons for Indulging
in it It you are suspicious be a di-

plomatist
¬

and hide it from her for i f
she does not deserve your suspicion she
willnaturally resent it and if she does
It will only make a hypocrite of her

Quarrel with your wife but neve-

bore her Never fidget never fuss
and never sulk If she Is late keeping
an appointment dont scold dont
make yourself unpleasant Tell herI
its much better to have her late than
not at all Next time go without herI
The cure is infallible

If she is late coming down take it
for granted that she is trying to look
her best for you Feel flattered and
show your gratitude Remember tbatI
the modern coming woman is the one
who she will be ¬dirtescrack a joke on it but never let a wo-
man suppose that in your manly grand-
eur

¬

you cant lose your temper even
your equanimity for such trifles

Never appear to be idle in you r
house In the morning especially I
you have nothing to do go to your
study your library or any other

growlery1 inform your wife that you
have to be very busy all the
andflwlU she be kind enough to se

that you are not disturbed Then
lock the door light a cigar and take
paper or a book and be fearfully busy

all the time Your wife being busy

herself all the morning giving orders
and preparing the programme of the
day will be grateful to you for being
out of the way and think all the more
of yolf for being so busy

Whenever you do your wife a fa or
make her present etc never remin-

her of it Gratitude like love Is not
to be had for the asking What a wo-

man admires most in a man is genera
jty and to remind any one of a favor
is not generous It looks like asking
to be paid for a serviceCdbaraShe would think it shabby of you Ifsome e

extraordinary women give it back to
her in the shape of a jewel or any oth-

er
¬

thing that may be a fair represent
the of the value She Will say to

My husband is a gentleman an
this will cost you nothing as you had
made up your mind to the loss of thates
loan

When your wife puts on a new gown

a new hat or any new garment nev

fail to notice it at once She will ap-

preciate an act which proves to her

thatpouriaterestinhcriskeenlyaIrNever e

a
gentleman you would never think of
doing to any ladyjaf your acquaintance
such as to enter a room before her
meet her in the street without taking
off your hat etc-

H your wife should ever appear in
your presence with curlers on or in
any way she would stcrly refuse to ap-

pear
¬

before a stranger do not reprove
her but shame her by the irreproach
ablenessof your appearance There ¬

tort treat her as you want her to treat
you I f she is Intel llgentshc will take
the hint at once Kcvcr tint on slip ¬

per a smoking cap spectacles and
such remedies fur love Always be
freshly shaved and let your neglige
at home be as carefully put on as your
best coat Love feeds on even such
trifles as these in the case of people of

rtfiucd and artistic temperament
Never Interfere with the liberty and

independence of your wife and never
allow her to interfere with yours Let
her correspondence bo sacred to you as
yours to her Mutual confidence and

Liberty Halllrtfejild be the motto
matrldlo °yliax0itelllaNewYu rk
Journal

L t

A burglar iiiPifnrnora asked
the Jntlgato bo merciful pleadi
that the whole ctusetthe tro °
blp WS drinking wbltugitofcpp o
hear The Judge the
cllliwi tar of the sari nee

Ipure theeet li

Fp

rsr r

PreacherSheriff and His Plans I

Cumberland county Maine in which

Portland situated willsoon have the
affairs of its Sheriffs office managed by
a regular ordained minister He i

nondenominational but has for years
been engaged In mission work in Port¬

landBecently
Cumberland county elected

theBeverend S F Pearson to the of ¬

ee of Sheriff It was a contest beanttl and the Prohlbtf
ists won Mr Pearson was outspoken
against the liquor traffic before the
election and he is equally outspoken
against it now He declares that there
are 41G liquor dealers in Portland and
perhaps 100 others in the county andcloserup when he takes office

The liquor dealers take the Reverend
Sheriff clect seriously and it is pre ¬

dieted that not one of them will refuse
to close up before Mr Pearson takes
charge of the office

I am not a crank nor a fanaticI
says Mr Pearson I have an Idea

however that it is the duty of an offi ¬

cer of the lay to enforce the law to the
letter and that is what I propose to do

There was no intention when the
Maine prohibition law was framed to-

scriminate between the swell hotel
saloons with their flips their cocktail
slings cobblers eggnogs juleps and
standy gaffs and the low groggeries
where whisky o f the undertakers
hope variety is sold One is as evil aso01cefevery and kitchen groggcry in
the county will have to go out otbusij
ness

I am not affiliated with any partyjustifiedeuprepua¬

for practical chari ¬

ty His Thanksgiving dinners to the
poor have helped to gain for him this
reputation These dinners differ from
the regular charity Thanksgiving din ¬

ners in that the rcclpieqts are enabled
to enjoy them at home Eight hun-

dred
¬

families were supplied in this wayonedtwo chickens twentyfive
pounds of flour one peck of potatoes
one pound of tea two pounds of coffee
five pounds of sugar and the vegetables
necessary to complete the dinner and
leave a little for future use

Indian Women StIU Are Sold
Joe Smith Indian agent at the

Southern Ute agency at Ignacio is in
Denver In speaking of the condition
of the people under his charge Agent
Smith said

flOnr Indians arc getting along all
right said Mr Smith and are prosspendiod ¬

and when these are completed we

will be able to furnish plenty of water
for the farmers We have the finest
land in the world on the reservation

erand all it lacks is the water
There is no trouble among the In

dians They are peaceable There
moval of so many soldiers has not ap
patently interested them in the least
Many of our Indians have had an cd

ucation but like all red men it does
no good It is no use trying to educate
an Indian and then send him back to
the reservation and his people He
will soon go back to his old level I
dont care how much education you

drill into the head of a Ute he will al-

ways be an Indian If he goes back
among his people With the girls It is
eyed WIT e They are sold for a few
head of poiilis just the same as if they
had never been off the reservation and
the tribal marriage laws does not
change The Navaj has a sort of
marriage c remony but the Ute hr
nut There isnt any attorney and
court fees either for divorces When
they want to separate they just sep
orate Education does not seem to
make any difference

Get Your Moneys Worth
Its hiird to appreciate the full worth

of Morloys YYmidcrful Eight until you

have used it in a score of the emerge
flcicslhlt come in every household

DrT F Barntart of Clalborne Par-

ish La says Permit me to sea p I
have tried Morlcys Wonderful Eight
and found Ita good medicine in Pleu-

risy and Pneumonia Nothing equals
Dgltla relieving pain Jri e25 centsJof1 rhhs 11tlra8rJgbt 1aosaid-

w4rUt tl j rtct usetiP ijitywtw
rriiic

<
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JJ1JILiJ0
Blacksmiths f

AND

Woodw0rkerr

Columbia Ky
I amprepared to do all kinds of

woik in my line and if you need re-
pairIng

¬

doneonyourNagons Buggies
or Implements remember me r
I keep for sale wagon and buggy
tires rims spokes and all kinds of

Isfaction ¬

Newly Furnished American Plan ftOO
Per Day

3Uc SSosfers 3otef
MEALS 25c

523 W Market Sf LOUISVILLE KY

NIC BOSLER rigs
J

fMore Hotel
5

W M AMORE Prop
Gradyville Kentucky

HERE is no better place to stop

hotelGoodFeeds
GORDON MONTGOMERY

1 tOIY I vmt kmW
COLUMBIA KY

andadJoiningcounties

drugstore
DR M 0 SALLEE

DENTIS1
I

Careful attention given to me ¬

chanical and prosthetic dentistry
and dental surgery

t CoffeyHunter
COLUHBlAjKY

FRANK M BALLENGER
lS IT-

HRoIllsonNortou Go

IYnOESALEr
Dry Goods Notions Etc

LOUISVILLE KY

Barrels For Sale

Barrelsg
and 47 gallons Charred or
uncharred

Mat6rIalAnd
They are guaranteed to
hold Prices Reasonable
Call on the fp

C0l1UVI1311 TallE CO

fletna Life Insurance Go-

OF

HRPTFORD COhll
CHARTERED 1820

Assels 54000000 Surplus 80000000The Aetna will write you a 15Pay
ment Life Policy for the same ora les
tau than other tirstclass companies
will write you a0 Payment Lift
Policy thereby guaranteeing to save
you 5 full premiums and 5 pears In time

Ou the basis of equal cost the ETNAinsurancesgreater cash and
loan values and greater paidup val ¬

ues at the end of equal periods of time
than any other
a Policies absolutely Incontestable a
ter oue year NOnforfeitable after
two years on limited pay policies

The LOWEST RATES of any first
class company

For further Information call on or
address W D JONES Agent

Columbia Ky

RESTAURANTJAXES

t

LEBANON1KY s

1ThfsSfan f 1slrKVttcdec ar tbeda ifj r

pot sad BMftfe are fnrDtefedat all
tamr attirl Hw 1rMt 4

Mitllli eke eoJrtit
r4
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